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RED LETTER DAY
For bargains in Woollens Wednesday, 
Nov. 22nd,
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TORONTO. HAVE YOU TRIED h,

EDDY’S BRUSHES?THE PATRIA FIEE.
Crew of the DoomedCantata and

Vessel Have Arrived at Ham- 
bur*—Their Story.

the following details of the

This Cut represents one of the many Instruments used by us 1»
Testing Defective Byes.

Why patronize jewelers, watchmakers and pedlars ? Eyesight is priceless. Too P^cious to 
be tampered with. If you have anything wrong with your sight come to us, or go to an Oculist 
(a regular graduate in medicine) and he will give you a prescription for your glasses, then bung

to us and we will save you 50 cents on the dollar.
Why not patronize us, we will sell at just about half that other dealers charge you.

us there is but one profit—We manufacture.
Don't come in a month from now and say you

DON'T WAIT. ________
SPECIAL CUT PRICES.....

FO* ONE WEEK. p»y ELSEWHERE.
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Columni If not, you are in ignorance of the SOLID SATIS
FACTION there is in using Brushes of this make.. * ol> Wednesday St 10.30 In the morning, 
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ifclouds of smoke were
This was first noticed by some of the 
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the shin had been burning since 5 o clock, 
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them advertised so and so, but get them now.saw

COME AT ONCE.! THE

Specials
Monday, Nov. 20th, 1899.

is- tt'jK STr
Royal Stove Black Lead, regular 10c box,

f°Cbolce Jams, assorted fruits, In glass Jars,

f°rocoa Shells, per lb., 3c.
Devilled Olives, regular 60c bottle, for

^Heine's Evaporated Horseradish, regular

2"ohlcken°8owp, regular 13c, for 13c. 
Wheat Shred, regular 30c, tor Wp.

Sardines, 2 tins for 0c. 
scaler Honey Drip Table Syrup, for

Ales and Porteri

$5 50$2.85» Solid Gold Frames, Warranted,
Best Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 10 years,
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 5 years,
First Quality Lenses per Pair, Warranted,
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled Nose Piece,
Steel or Nickel Frames, all Styles,

Warning! Some jealous dealers have been telling around that 
located here We have a long-term lease on our store, and our success justifies us in keeping ou? 
business here permanently. Have you seen the inside of our store? Does it look like a transient

affair We claim it to be by far the finest m the Dominion.
Give us your patronage. We will give you perfect satisfaction and Big values.

OPEN TILL NINE O’CLOCK EVENINGS.

MAILS FOR CAPE NOME. 3.001.50
Postmaster Wright 1» at Washing 

ton After Better Facilities.
Washington, Nov. 18.-Postmaster Wright 

of Cape Nome, Alaska, la In the city, lu 
the Interest of postal facimtra to «commo
date an expected mata to that district next 
spring. Bids have been asked for land 
eèrvlree. probably by reindeer, between 
St. Michael’s aud Nome, about 350 mt.es; 
the present service being only by vessels, 
which touch there Infrequently Mr. Wrtght 
ssvs that 4000 people will winter in the 35 
miles or so of coast that takes in the Nome 
gold district, and that folly 30,000 wl.l 
be there In the spring. ______

2.251.00

MM COMPANY2.511.00 CLIMITBB -,
Are the finest In tea market. Thay are’ 
made from the fir.eet malt and heps, aai ' 
are the genuine extract.

1.20.50
.Tj.25

Domestic 
1 qt.

The Butter. Eggs. Poultry we handle are 
shipped us direct from the 

, day. The same can be delivered to your 
i homes twice dally.
I Trial order solicited.

The White Label Brandare not permanentlywe 20c
in the mead 
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JR A SPECIALTY
To be had of all^f lr»t-Clasa 

Dealersil
I One-Half the Human Race Suffering:

From Stomach Disorders.
One of the most common complaints In 

this bnsy, hurrying age is dyspepsia. So 
little time to eat, so much time Is spent 
on the mad struggle for wealth that one s 
health suffers. One cannot force food 'nto 
the stomach. The gastric juices must pre
sent all nutriment in liquid form to be act
ed on by those resolvents which come from 
the membranous linings of the stomach. 
If these gastric juices cannot dissolve the 
food eaten, it is presented to the stomach 
to chunks; these large pieces ferinent, turn 
sour, generate gases and ■Uqujqs highly de
leterious. Your stomach is filled with wnat 
is known In everyday parlance as vinegar, 
alcohol, yeast, and your ailment Is known 
as indigestion. The symptoms experienc
ed are usually pain in stomach, ranging 
from trifling discomfort to agonizing dis
tress, according to the stage of the disease; 
nausea, vomiting after meals, headache, 
sometimes of blinding Intensity, objects 
looked at appear to be swimming and black 
spots appear before the eyes. The heart 
is sometimes affected and the lungs are ex
ceeding! v sensitive to this ailment because 
the gases press against both these organs 
and render their action difficult, iiütcn 
is the cure for all stomach -troubles, be
cause It Is synchronous; at the same time 
that It promotes the secretion of the gastric 
juices It helps the assimilation of proper 
nourishment for the body and expels all 
excrement from the Intestines. Hutch actf 
Instantly because It disintegrates quickly. 
Its power to alleviate distress Immediately 
Is marvelous. If you experience any dis- 
cum fort whatever take Hutch and obtain 
relief. It's a doctor for ten cents.

The Wabsah Railroad
Is the abort est and true route from Canada 
to the west and southwest, the great winter 
tourist line to California, Mexico, Texas 
and all southwestern points.

Every Wednesday at !> p.m. a personally 
conducted tourist sleeping car will leave 
St Louis for Los Angeles and San 1' ran- 
ctseo. Passengers leaving Toronto on even- 
lag trains reach 8t. Louis next day at 2 

, Kansas City 0.30 same evening, Den- 
... next afternoon. All Wabash trains have 
ffree reclining chair cars and are solid vesti
bule from end to end.

. time-tables and all particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont. ea
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GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY,
93 YONGE STREET.

CO.,
144-146 Bast King St., Toronto. 

Phones—864, 1126.
Between King and Adelaide Sts. Next to Shea’s Theatre. T'WSBR■ RSS

Rogers’FELL 40 FEET AND LIVES.TRIED TO SNATCH A WATCH.
1t Joseph Polvin of Hintonburgh 

Must Have a Tough Constitution 
—Manslaughter Case. FursJacob Rotestein Has a Lively Scrap 

With Two Men—One of Them 
Placed Under Arrest.

second-hand dealeril Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Albert LeTrouelle of 
Hall has been held on a charge of man
slaughter In the case of the death of Wm.
Reid of Ironsides. _ , , . .

A slight slip and Joseph Polvin of Hinton- 
burgh fell 40 feet to the ground off the 
Ottawa Carbide Company’s building on 
Middle-street this morning. His head 
struck esch floor as he fell to the ground. 
Notwithstanding bis terrible fall, half an 
hour afterwards the man became con
scious and was able slightly to help him
self. Polvin Is a laborer on the construc
tion of the Carbide building. He was work
ing on the roof unloading a load of material 
from the hoist. There was a big opening 
In the roof near the centre to perffut of 
materials being raised to the top of the 
building. He lost his footing and fell to 

Hespeler,Ont.,Nov.,18.—(SpeclaL)—Twenty- the ground. _ . ..0
1 Tvari Kruger was arrested The man was carried Into the CarMde

t t P Phin the Works office and Dr. Scott of Hull was from J. P. 1 bln, tne hy h|g glde ^ head was fractured
and there were internal Injuries of consid
erable extent. The ambulance was sum 
moned and the man was removed to the 
Water-street Hospital. It was found at 
the hospital that he had several ribs brok
en and some other bad Internal Injuries, 
but may recover.

Karl Was Arrested at Hespeler and 
Sent to Berlin Jail for 

Six Months.

Fit better, look better and give 
more satisfaction than any furs 

buy In Toronto. The
National Cycle and Automobile Com

pany in Shape With a Capital 
of $2,500,000.

| —-------------- -

IT WAS ALL SETTLED SATURDAY.

Jacob Rotestein, a 
at 227 West Queen-street, was roughly used 
on Saturday afternoon while preventing 

from escaping with a silver watch, 
which they grabbed from his store, 
strangers at first asked to be shown some 
boots, but after examining the stock said 
there was nothing there to suit them. The 
purchase of a watch was, next talked of 
and just as soon as the dealer showed the 
men the timepieces the strangers grabbed 
one and'attempted to leave the store. Ro
testein seized the thief by the arm and 
held on till be was forced to drop the wa ch 
on the floor. The other man struck Itotes- 
teln several times In the fnee and the two 
made off. esch going In a different direction. 
The dealer followed the man who went east 
and pointed him ont to F. C. Hanson on 
YorkPstreet. He was placed under arrest 
and locked up at the Court-street Station. 
The prisoner gave the name of John Val
la gher. 210 West Adelaide-street. The 
other man got away.
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HIS CAREER OF CRIME WAS LONG. Ton can corns here In con
fidence expecting to get 
Just what you are,In search 
of, whether It Is style or 
price. _________________

They■

tLook WellBerlin Police Are Now Hunting Up 

His Record of Lnte 
Yenrs.

TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

The Gigantic American Bicycle Cor
poration Has a Hand In It-To 

Employ lOOO Hands.

Our methods are honest, 
fair and square. Our furs 
Just the same. We are 
sure we can suit you, so 
that you’ll be pleased to 
come again.

They
Fit Welld A Queen’s Hotel luncheon yerierday was 

the happy medium of setting afloat In To- 
Jr.he National Cycle and Automobile 

Co“ with . capita, stodk of $3.500,000.

SKIN DISEASEStwo years ago 
for stealing sheep
well-known sheep breeder, who resides near 

He was convicted of the crime, 
sent to penitentiary for two years, 

left be threatened to have 
For Soldiers’ Lives. revenge. Shortly after be was i pleased

Mr Cosdv, City Treasurer, acknowledges Mr pain’s 'barn was burned down, ana 
receipts of' the following subscriptions to 8tnlcture was erected in Its place,
the fund for providing life insurance for fine structure was burnt
the Toronto members of the Canadian eon- which was also later set on 
tlngent of the British South African forces: the ground Krogfi^waa^spectrt^

George Munson & Co......................................... * the crime, but . was not punished.r &H.tD. Gamble ......................................... * d^ee ^^ea^a^he we^ to Saber.ey,
Barnett Lawrence .............. • • ••• ............... *’ About 12 j.eais ag> tailor shop, and
H. XV. Darling. Schenectady. N.Y. and started a tnercagnd cat^e be-
D R Wilkie (second subscription) .... about the same t*m®, H . parts of XX’ater-
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.............. /.o,,^PP Kniaer who was dolug huü
Ontnrio XVlnd Engine & Pump to............ loo name of Strome, was finally
Tmrie. Graham & Co........................................ Chief of Police XXMnterhall lb
Henry Pellatt. KnC,?e?h which service procured for him
Mrs. E. Coatsworth. Jr...................... ................ ruslinch. whlch seru ^ I'p |1(.e of Bel,n.
Charles  ........................................................ the of Berlin, assisted by an-

v.v.
Olltcers nnd Directors. TotaI to date ?.)b2i.S.,.-------------- prisoner was sentenced to ^ years to penL

As said before. Mr. F. H. Evans Is presb A Patrl„tlc Meeting. teutlary. j,er'Ye4terday wldle Mr
dent, XV. s^ Evnns di^ct'oro: A. Commercial Lodge S.O.fi.B.S. held their and was pardoned. f\ep Q„Pon> Hotel, a
secretary, an<*x.,bP (-Qi \ A Pope, opening meeting at the new rooms. Yonge- ri\m * ln 5.hnm he recognized as the
r' ?Pn dA 8"i N (?arfordk New York; E. C. street Areade, on Saturday evening, when 'thlefp He w as arrested for
stMMw 'Syracuse T P. Coffee, Toronto; 250 members and visiting brethren were (a",”“a Detective Kllppert snd Chief
V It Crwlmnn. Toronto. entertained with patriotic songs and reeb nVrüù were telephoned for.
A. It. tree promoters Are. rations. Refreshments were served in the XX Intel nil to-dav and Identified the

w,!*” I*rer nart of the capital Is spacious ball, which was decorated with an'L The prl«>ner was sent to Berlin for 
nlV’.o hifdgin Canada the promoters ; flags and flowers for the occasion. Those ^v nionths on Uie charge of being a va- 

of dthis scheme are* A G. Spalding, the contributing to the enjoyment of the even- alranî “nd In the meantime the county offl- 
w^or d-fnmou! sporting manufacturer, and lug were Bros XV C Bullock. J P Jlace ar‘,°,;vlll hum np evidence to send him hack 
F s Kvans of Toronto. George Smedley. Ben Jones, T I.egg. J n,tpntiarv for a long term, as It Is sus-

' ‘ " What Mr Spalding Says. Hollineworth and a quartet of Lected that hé had a band ln a recent horse
Mr sen ding who was seen by a Sunday Bros Thomas Kane and Fred Race aceom- Pp"ltng cn9e at Mardeu, besides horse steal-

vx./*51- with a smilo: ‘ There pan!sto. A resolution of sympathy with ®***ilh* nrlsoner ts a bigamist, and was the
is ?o4 ofTuouey fn Canado.^d wê wiuted The British movement In South Africa was ^ror 0f the whoîe countryside.
n share of it The National Company passed nnd the Canadian contingent en- rerrül --------------------------------------
starts to work next week, and Is ready to thusiasttcallv toasted, 
do the business of the country. We shall
go largely Into the manufacture of autc^ conservative Conventions.
sntroeUSofaTorontrero-erod by them.6 I’m The Liberal-Conservative convention for 
told that these vehicles haven’t taken on South Xictorla will meet at Lindsay on
very fast here yet. but next year you'll Saturday, Nov. 2o. for the purpose of n™ -

people jog to the XX’oodblne races in rating a candidate for the House of Com-
n>The Liberal-Conservative Association of 
North Oxford will meet at the Town Hall.
Woodstock, on Saturday, Nov. 25, at 1.30

The lowest prices possible on every-
Sbce! SB
for price list.

As Pimples,
Dicers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of 1 
Private Nature, as Impôteucy, sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility etc.

ptiied Wedue 
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Hespeler. 
and was1 A Big Concern.

T"“”„ is?»
Its manager Mr. V.

and

but before be COR. KIN6 AND CHUR 
STREETS, TORONTO.

of youthful folly 
Stricture of long standing.ROGERS, Boer 1

The Boer l] 
tlnues steadlH 
Boers at Cole

ntSF.ASF.S OF WOMEN—Painful, Pie- 
fnae or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcers* 
Ho” Leueorrhoea, and all Displacementse< 

the Womb. .
Office honre, 9 a.m. to B p.

1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

p.m.
ver financed in Canada 

Canadians, and has as

fSS«M4SP
Companies Interested.

The National Company, which will unite

Saddle companies, will, next August, erect
:<l<w!w"ngln40<lhe' m^ntlm* the^rartnejs

thp toot’ot^Jarvls-streetfnndaretall office 
opposite McConkey’s, on king-street XVest. 

Will Employ 1200 Hands.
When the concern gets running, i

that it will employ from 1090 to

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY

Interesting Address Given at 
the Canadian Institute.

The meeting at the Canadian Institute on 
Saturday night was well attended and an 
Interesting address on the Marine Biolo- 
gb»l Laboratory at St. Andrews, New 
Brunswick, was given by °r. Macallum of 
Toronto University. He outlined the hls- 
tory of some of the more noted marine 
biological laboratories, ln many of the 
civilized countries, biological stations are 
supported by their respective governments, 
as the work carried on in them gives results 
which are of national benefit, while at the 
same time they afford opportunities to bio
logists to study the natural history of the 
sea.
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Boner Preabyterlans,
At the annual choir concert to he given

of Orangeville sings "In the Olden Time" 
and "Call me Back." Mr. Arthur Blakeley, 
solo organist, plays _ Salonles "rheme 
D Egllse- and Spinney’s "Milage Harvest 
Home." Miss E. Gibson, ’cellist plays 
Thorne’s "Simple Aven" and an andante by 
Goltermann. Readings will be given a’so 
bv Mlsf.es Emma L. Duff and Jessie Dim- 
top, elocutionists.

We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending

puny say 
V2IX) hands.

Dr Macallum then stated that In England 
and Scotland there were three stations

res ^
marine biological station originated in the 
Toronto meeting of the British Association 
in 1897. when a committee was appointed 
which interviewed the Government last 
year and obtained a grant which provides 
■for the equipment and maintenance of such 
a station for five years. Last year a board 
was appointed, constituted of representa
tives or the Universities of Toronto, McGill, 
Queen’s, Dalbouste, Laval, New Brunswick 
and of the Fisheries Department, Ottawa. 
The director Is Prof. E. E. Prince, Com
missioner of Fisheries. For eight weeks 
last summer he and several other men from 
the above named universities worked at 
the station on such questions ns the fauna 
of the locality, the development and food of 
lobsters, the food of the more Important 
fishes, the chemistry of the jelly-fish and 
the development and history of the clam. 
This work will be continued when the la
boratory opens next May.

Dr. Macallnm said it was the aim of the 
director and trustees to make the station 
of great service to the fishing Industry, 
which in Canada amounts to over $20,000,- 
000 annually. „ _ . . .Professor Knight, one of the trustees of 
the laboratory, also spoke on the work or
t^Nex\aSaturday night an address on Wire
less Telegraphy, will be given by Prof. 
Chant. A practical demonstration will be 
given.

;

SoreHAVEY01 Throat
, Pimples, Copper Colofeg
S) spot*. Aches. Old bof6**

— Ulcers in Mo«th. tog 
Falling/ Write COOK 
REMEDY CO*. 
Masonic Temple, CM-

ooo. We have cured 
worrit cases in 15 to a»

nnd melons are "forbidden 
so constituted thntCucumbers

îheïeast todulgePnceTsS followed by attacks

°PL^0serâred^r;wnre6^!”Ah^X,rn7n': 
5,.1-p *n their heart’s content If thex 
have on hand a lrottle of Dr. J. D, Ke !og s 
Dvsenterv Cordial, a medicine tli.it will %leimmediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases. eu

new
Call and get our termsMoney

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co. X>/
Address Room 10, Na 6 King West. s

days. 100-PAGE BOOKIREK

TORONTO’S "LAR6EST BAKERY.” OF ENTIRELY NEW 
DESIGNS IN .

!
A SHIPMENTDeath of an Old Yorkvllle Resident.

Early Friday morning, after over 60

E'EïEH-'âaiaHRlebard Curaminga, In ‘he.oth year of h r 
age. Her husband, "Dick’ Cummings. 1» 
one of the best known of the old-time 
X'orttvllle folk, and has been a resident In 
that seetlon of the rity stnee lllP„ ^ar'X 
60's. An old soldier, be eame to Canada 
with the 16th Bedfordshire, under Col. 
Peacoek, when Britain sent so n>ony regn- 
lnrs In sntlelpatlon of trouble with the 
United States, and was stationed In Toron- 
to nnd Hamilton, receiving his discharge 
In the latter city. Mrs. Cummings had 
been ailing, for some months, and 
peacefully, away. Services will be held in 
St. Basil’s this morning at 0.30. where high 
mass will he conducted by Father Brennan, 
after which the remains will be taken to 
St. Michael's Cemetery for Interment.

!
’’A Roll for Breakfast.’’

FIRE PLACE GOODSVIENNA
BOLLS...see

them.
JUST RECEIVED.

hearth Sets and Irons, Brass Goodsi
The Bicycle Trade.

Asked what he thought of the outlook of 
the bicycle trade. Mr. Spalding brightened 
up. as he replied: "There were 2., per 
cent, more sales In the United States this 
year than In "OS, and you will see the same 
advance here. You wouldn’t believe it, 
but the United States bicycle manufac
turers exported lost year nearly a million 
more dollars’ worth of bicycles than the 
whole export of agrictiKoltal machinery 
front Connecticut to California amounted 
to."

I make more of this popular 
kind of loaf than any baker in 
Toronto ! How is that ? Be
cause in color, shape and quality 
it is a perfect loaf.

Baked on the brick, sweet 
and wholesome.

Grates and Mantels. TilesGrand Central A great Killed.
New York. Nov. 39.-\Villlam L. Todd, 

night station agent of the Grand Central 
Station, was mil over and instantly killed 
by a locomotive in the railroad yard here 
last night. Todd had been In the employ, 
of the New York Central Railroad for 20 
years.

IN ALL VARIETIES

BRASS BEDS. wa

RICE LEWIS & SON5 Sufferers from cancer will be glad to 
know that the treatment which Dr. Mason 
of the State of New York has been using 
with such great success during the last few 

Is meeting with as great success ln

An Export Trade, Too.
Will the National Company go Into the

PX" Yes, ns soon as It ran. Right from the 
start we shall make all the use we can of 
Canadian products nnd Canadian hands.

Where will you get your steel for your
" "From Canadian manufacturers wherever 
we can. and I expect in about two years’ 
time to get all of It over here."

Mr. Spalding would not go Into particu
lars but one of the directors said that It 
was expected that the Nova Scotia steel
works would he largely drawn upon. Kciiooi vesterdav afternoon, when he was

"tiereus w « » ssrs *•** - •

LimitedGEORGE WESTON,Slipped and Fell.
Mr. Alfred D. Benjamin, president of the 

Roofing Company of Canada, 
on a banana skin yesterday

TORONTO
The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way. seeking habita
tion in those who hy careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult, to dislodge him.

Metallic 
slipped
afternoon and sprained his ankle. The no- 
clderfit. while not serious, will confine Mr. 
Benjamin to his house for some time.

Model Bakery, Toronto,yea rs 
Canada.

Stott & Jury of Bowmanvllle, Ont.,nave se
cured the full control for the Dominion of 
Canada, and will be fclad -to give full In
formation to any person Interested.

______ - . . ., .. Some of the cures made hy this painless
man it is difficult to dislodge him. He flnd pl(M1Raut home treatment are simply 
that finds himself so possessed marvelous. If anv of our readers are
know that a valiant friend to do battle rorhled with cancer or tumor, we would 
for him with the unseen foe is I armelee s d j them to write to Stott & Jury for 
VvKetnhle Fills, which at* ever readier

“peerless ”
HOOF OINTMENT.
Tried, old, successful remedy 

Dealers Sell It.

:if! TELEPHONE 329.
Given a Bible.

Superintendent R. .T. Score was agreenbly 
■uTprlse'l bv the officers nnd teachers of 
Pirn-street Methodist Church Sunday

■
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One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms end gives health 
Jo marvelous manner to the little oner, ed
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Fresh
Apple Juice

direct from the press, warranted ab
solutely free from fermentation. 
Racked off from the sediment and care
fully filtered as bright as amber. No
thing more healthful. For sale, still 
and cartiounted. In half pints, quarts, 
half gallons, kegs and barrels. Otrt- 
of-town orders filled promptly.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist 135

161,168,166 SHBRBOURNB ST.

CAREFUL
BREWINGoii5—

Combined with perfectly pure 
ingredients are the two essen
tials in a first-class ale or stout 
“ East Kent ” is brewed by ex
perts, the malt, hops, etc., en
tering into its manufacture are 
chemically pure, and the result 
is a brand that is positively un
equalled for excellence or quality.

• It is just as cheap as the ordinary 
article. Try it.

:
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699 Yonge St.T. H. GEORGE,
SOLE AGENT.Phone 3100.

HANDSOME
TROUSERINGS

Those in our Guinea 
'($5.25) department more 
than merit the above title. 
They are the choicest ef
fects from England and 
Scotland and are posit
ively worth $8 and $9» 
If you are skeptical on 
this point call and see the 
goods.

HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORSSCORE’S
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